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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-4
recent years and it must be discon
tinued. Everyone is aware of the 
fact that the Treasury lost at least 
$100,000 last winter by leakages re
specting the intentions of the Gov- 
ernment regarding an increase duty 
on liquor and tobacco.

A Wise Investment Big HOLIDA Y PROGRAMME at the NICKELTo satisfy a Mortgage,
rilE VITAGRAPH COMPANY PRESENT IN TWO PARTSThose two 

near the head of Quidi 
Lake,
electric light 
foundation.

fine residences 
Vidi

plastered, fitted with

We trust no further duty will be 
placed on those articles as a wrar tax. - 
It would nowT be an outrage to place 
a tax on sugar seeing the price has 
reached eight cents and is likely to 
go to ten cents, before the end of the 

A duty of one cent per pound 
would have been pcrmissable when it 
could be purchased in the foreign i 
markets at $3.20 or less and retailed 
here for 3%c. and 4c. per lb., but to 
place a duty of one or two cents per 
pound on sugar now would be noth
ing short of an outrage. The public j 
will therefore be puzzled 
Premier’s indiscrete intimation 
while some will think the object 
to w’arn friends dealing in liquor to j j 
replenish their stocks before an ad- - 
vance, others will believe that the ob- \ 
ject was to frighten liquor and to- I 
bacco dealers into purchasing large y* 
stocks in order to swell the receipts 
of a very low Treasury before the 
House meets, while there is no inten-

THE DIVER.and concrete
A thrilling social drama, with an undercurrent of genuine realism, featuring Madame Ideal, the celebrated 

swimmer, and Earl Williams.
Vi I Messrs. Bowring Bros, have 

Vj arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a year.

handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

THE DETECTIVE’S TRAP.
story.

—An exciting1 THE PATHE WEEKLY.-All the latest 
items.

MABELS DRAMATIC CAREER— One of those surefire Keystone Comedies, with Mabel Noi

news

J. J. ROSSITER, •marnl.F

De WITT C. CAIRNS Sings THE R OSAR Y. 
P. J. McCarthy, at the Piano.

WALDEGBAVE STBEET
jroay7,3m over the 

and 
was JOSEPH F. ROSS, Effects.

WEDNESDAY—The Big Local Feature—THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ATTENDS
OFFICIAL OPENING OF BOWRING PARK.

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE”

THEAT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
Y7 V7

It
Another matter for consideration is $1,000 upwards, as high as the Gov- 

lion of increasing the duties on those the payment for printing the debates ernor. 
articles.

I# Foes At Home\F p> y were boosted with the sole purposeV ---------- ! of increasing profits.
T is not only on the foreign battle- Howr otherwise could it be so? 

field that the British Empire has i
foes to contend with ; they are jof sugar, bought under normal 

Say 3 also to be found within 
to minions.

r of the session. We hope no attempt ! A tax of 10 per cent, should 
The statement is mischievous in the will be made to pay for the publica- I placed on all rents payable to ab- 

extreme, unw’orthy of any man hold- tion of the debates. The debates will sentee landlords, and incomes of $800 
ing such a high office and tends to not be lengthy and for our part we and upwards should be taxed, 
destroy all public confidence in the will undertake to publish the speeches per cent on incomes from $800 
integrity of public men whose every of Opposition members free, if the $1200, 5 per cent, from $1200 to $2,000. 
action should always be above | board copy is ent to us. | and 10 per cent, on all incomes above
and honorable to the fullest extent. * * * * - - j $2,000.

be I A dealer has in his store a stock
(To Every Man Hi? Own.) con

ker owm do- ditions and quite sufficient in quant- 1 
: tty to satisfy the demands of his 1 !

When we say this we do not refer j trade. He can retail it at 3% cents 
to the few Germans and Austrians Ia pound and yet make a satisfactory * 
stranded on an alien and hostile soil profit. With the declaration of 
when wrar broke out, nor do we mean he boosts 
those who are prepared, by various Pound and multiplies 
treasonable practices to act the trait- niany times.

Hi£ Mail and Advocate The Best Carbon Paint
Issues! every day from the office of 

publication, 167 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By liaifThe Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
yeah

To the United States of America, 
$3.50 per year.

Public officials whose salaries 
HE Government should cut down were reduced as per scale above not 

expenses and use the pruning to pay income tax.

Everjet is a lustrous black carbon paint 
that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adhesive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious* 
to moisture ; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases,

. steam vapors, etc.
Everjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork. ,

Booklet on request.

warTWater Street, St.
prices to seven cents aT is a remarkable fact that almost The tax to con-

knife in every direction. Salaries tinue in force until rescinded by the
the Government since the war opened of a11 officials receiving above $300 Legislature.
has turned out miserable and costly per year should be reduced on a prop- Some such provision must be made
blundering and the last is not the er scale according to salary,
least of them.

I his profitseverything done or left undone bv
And even so with flour, 

or to Our Sovereign Liege King ^et he is selling the same stock as
that which he had before war brokeGeorge.

.. M „„ cm... ^ °,s„“ i j;r u-*,ei’
The people are now realizing what from *300 t0 $500* 25 per cent, from sailors and soldiers as already agreed 

the country must face in carrying out, *500 to S*»000 aild 30 Per cent, from by the Government, 
the offer of the Government to raise 
1500 men for service abroad, 
less to say all concerned wish to-day 
liât common sense had been more 
prominent in the Government 
sels when they were .considering the 
raising of 1500 men for home and 
foreign service.

we are now’ dealing 
one whose offenses are not covered 
by the law’s of the Realm.

is

A ND he does this despite the fact ('cilltl nm+iU -i/Z 
A that the Admiralty authorities LZTflJjUiill,

Such foes are to be found often at have assured him that the 
patriotic meetings; they sign résolu-j clear of all enemies ;
tions of loyalty to King and Empire; ; assume its normal routine 'and that ! W \ T? M A D
they are quite frequently enthusias- i insurance rates have been lowered ** iVlAl
tic flag-flappers; they are to be appreciably. In the case of flour, 
tound in the crowds rejoicing over ) too. he knows that the American

The Norwegian fish exporters are some welcome British victory and in j wheat crops are phenomenally large
The price must advance. Don’t \greatly handicapped in shipping fish not a few instances their names lead and that wheat has shown
sell for truck, if you prefer to j to Europe owing to the North Sea be-«i subscriptions for pa- j to fall rather than to rise i

triotic purposes.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year 

To ti|e United States of America,
$1.16 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
Fh^ Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and'the

85 Water Street.seas are 
that trade can

Need-

TO THE FISHERMENCOUI1- FOR ONE CENT
ONT sell any fish at $5 per qtl.UlU Tx

JD Tuesday’s issue of The 
y ! Mail and Advocate will 

tain a full page map of the
is due such people. By j war area, showing the chief

j their conduct they take a treasonable ; places mentioned in the dc-
now make special reference do j advantage of trouble abroad to Plun* I patches

This map will be invalu
able for reference purposes

a tendenev 
in price, 

no eon-

That decision and subsequent 
tion therein will con-prove to be the 
greatest of all the Premier’s blun
ders. and had he consulted the Op
position Party—as he should 
done—he would have been spared the 
anxiety and w’orry which this muddle 
must entail upon him.

Just what he should have done, he 
left undone, and what he should 
have done is what he has done.

He has treated 
Leaders w’ith

bell for cash, for there will be lots of ing unsafe for commercialreal name of .he author 
should be attached. r 
be |tsed unless consent 
tholcommunication.

We claim that absolutely 
! sidération

purposes.
buyers for cash before the middle of Europe will therefore have to depend 
September.

This will not 
ue given in

*

OES, such as those to whichalmost entirely upon Newfoundland \ C 
is for its supply of codfish. The de-| *

mand is therefore likely to be strong ! not usualI>' 8° to the front to fight der helpless people at home, 
six dollars and prices must consequently

wehave The Union Trading Company 
buying fish at their Branch Stores to
day from Union men at 
per quintal (talquai).

If $6 per qtl. if offered you, sell 
some fish, but don’t sell all, for the 
price may go much higher before the 
1st of November. Cod oil is worth

Labrador fish oft' 
the coast should be worth $4.20. If 

Hiat price is not paid the best plan 
is to bring it home to Newfoundland.

The blication of any letter does not 
Signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin- 
ion$! there in expressed.

All basin ess communications should 
be Addressed to the Union Publish
ing fCo., Ltd.

They 1
: the battles of the King; they are too are no better than the common high- 
busy at home for that and their busi- wayman who takes advantage of the I

concerned with the boosting helpless condition of a citizen to plun | while the War is Oil. 
of prices on the necessities of life. dor him of his belongings.

They are treacherous foes;

soar
as the weeks pass the coming fall.

ness is
The one regrettable feature of the | 

’ codfish situation
not

Secure a copy of Tuesday
^tiyONECENl-”1 *

leads the false : , ,
secrets of his

is the very short j 
catch, which is fully 200,000 qtls. less 
than las year’s.

S
wily

foes; foes for wrhose selfish profit the
, «. , i. . _ , widow and the orphan are made tobeen distributed over the country i • v.. iuuuir>, ; feel the pinch of w’ant ; who
the fishermen would be able to

the Opposition
, v , open contemPt through- $75 per ton t0-day.

out the whole crisis and now he de
pends upon their patriotism and love t 
of Empire to get him out of the tan
gled skeim he has

If a fair catch had5

ST. JOHN'S, XFLD.. A coin pro- | tical treason that 
fit out of misery and who do not hesi- Briton 
tate to bleed even

AUG. 24, 1914. pro
vide for themselves the coming win
ter, even at a price of $6 per qtl., but 
fully one-third of the fishermen have 
not taken five quintals of fish for the 
whole season.

to sell the-Î;

the dependents country to 
j left behind by the noble fellows who 
march beneath the Union

TÏT an enemy.
Our food supply is quite as 

in portant as the supply of munitions of

woven so com-

H our point of view |jj
pletely about himself. t

There must be an end put to such S 
childish transactions 
patriotism will

F. A. MEWS,im-UGAR, beef, pork, peas, molasses Jack
and beans have advanced some foreign country.con- ;

or patience and j siderablv and as fish is just as im- 1
nftor.ii 1.0,,. y* be virtues portant as those articles for food,much longer with the Union Partv if^ ,, , “ cnion i art\ it there is no reason whv the
not with all .the Opposition Party.

war, and the man who corners and 
commun- niakes an instrument of extortion of 

They have taken advantage of that which is necessary to the very 
that popular panic that is always en- life of his fellow-citizen is no more 
gendered by war to boost the prices | entitled to palliation or excuse for 
of provisions.

2/ And wre have them in this BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.Another Indiscretion ity.

price of A T many points fish is to be had to-
fish will not soar higher and higher " day, but there is absolutely
week by week after the last of Sep- bait. Had the country a system of

Pr.m, . ,. . upon the tember. Bait Depots to supply bait at such price; flour costs a great deal more
ferred to in « n.TT** H EVery flsherman shouId depend up- j seasons as this, some 50,000 qtls. of to-day than it did three weeks ago aa enemy.
actJ ex,remL sou^ al8P1?H T T °"r ,adv!ce at this time and tor-would have been taken during although the dealers are still selling We seize a man's
ad thf PrëmL , ' i ~ “ C'°S^ , ... PrCSent Week' the s‘ocks they had in when war was brings them into the

HU L11L premier should feel very Flour will not go higher than $7.
thankful to Mr. Kent. We have no so don’t rush getting in stocks;
thought that the Premier would him- supply during the fall will be suffici-
self do as Mr. Kent and the Opposition
have done if the shoe

x Saturday the Premier sent 
II intimation to all the papers in 
v town stating what duties had

spirits,

noan
Sugar has doubled in his unscrupulous action than the ADDRESS:

Law Chambers Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

H| It. KENT has looked man ’
war supplies of iwho dynamites the

been’ added to sugar
Canadianand jtobacco by the 

Parliament to
goods if he I

meet the country and
The loss of that 50.000 qtls. means declared and which were lying in tries to evade the payment of legal

the $300,000 to the Colony, or fully as their stores before war was even customs duties thereon Detectives

.•'by?rrr-
the purchasing supplying bait from depots is a cry- * n UCH conduct is immoral; it is dis- there is* in our opinion, much more !&5M

ing disgrace to the Government and. 3 honest; it is treasonable, for in warrant for seizing stocks of pro- i
WH1. - the Fi®hery Department, and fully what more effective way could the ivisions held for abnormal prices with

L K r-Fa ^ °mpany has np,on demonstrates the justification of the dealer in provisions aim a blow at the the war given as
p UiT1 of S a.1 S1X doIlars at their P°sition taken by the Union mem- Empire than by boosting prices to A government order

Tuesday. The bers in the House of Assembly dur- such an extent that the toiler cannot tion whenever excessive prices are *3! 
q f , I 6 em)argo on hsh in ing its last session, when President afford to purchase and so must face demanded would be but a mild mm- **

A S L°I Mt„h Coaker he wil1 -ever for- «"gland will enable our exporters to Coaker continually advocated the actual starvation? ishment for a very mean manifesta-
give the Premier for using the 3hlP fi®h for Europe by the mail erection of Bait Depots as provided .l ... j, tion of the spirit of treason

Governor as he did at the so-called steamers and thus afford consider- in the Bonavista Platform of the F im* dia!*oneSt men have done
patriotic meeting, and deceiving the able facilities to the trade here. P.U. .S dreadful thing with their eyes i
public as he did in reference to those ", j Wlde open; They have long been g©^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^ if
resolutions, nor will Mr. Coaker soon ~ ---- =------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------- — j *U"y co^njsant of th@ fact that even f g $$
forget the Governor’s action in con- under ordlnary, circumstances our $ POEMS OLD and NEW S Jt
senting to preside at a meeting sole- ^ fishermen, after so poor a voyage, Si
ly supported by members of the Gov- ff " î W0Uld have extreme difficulty in mak- ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©€,5©©©©©^© tt
ernment Party and ignoring so con- INOIJTR V AFPPHim || ^ meet’ They knew’ to°-
temptously the representatives of the 1 ^ ^ X 1 > . that when war was declared, much
electorate and then to invite Mr. &--------- -------- ----------------------------------------------U unemployment was bound to
Coaker to become a member of a Nmîr>
committee brought into being by re- |NDICATI0NS are by no means small quantities, now
solutions adopted in such a manner X Jac^ng in this city that the consumer eight cents,
and by such deceptive methods. ^ar Pan*c> while it hits the Whether this increase is justifi-

The Governor and Premier both : earT1.mg Power of the workman, has able or not may be gathered from c , . -
realized that a big blunder had been not impaired to any appreciable ex- a statement made bv the reoresen S°’ We c aim’ that these business 
committed and their anxiety to escape ^nt the P^iton of the dealer in tative of the Canada Sugar Refin- men are not only traitors, in increas- 
the consequences outweighed their the necessaries of life, if indeed it I ing Co. at Ottawa the other dav mS Uie troubles of the people of this
discretion and the so-called Patriotic has not in a number of cases actu^ | He says: “there is nothin» in the parÜCular portion of the Empire;
Meeting was the outcome—but they ia ^ strengthened it. For example ! present situation to warraiTt an im ey, are deeP-d>’ed criminals
will both have to live longer before !,s Maimed that some dealers have | mediate increase.’’ He “cannot see ̂ ,au B SulTenng !° the helpless and
they succeed in making a cat’s paw op tJ’e on.e hand unjustifiably rais- any shortage in sugar supplies for Pove"y-stri£i^n. 
of Coaker in order to cover up their cd tbe P™ces of their commodities some time at least ” and “there is! *

and to -even up” inversely have nothing in the immediate situation A ^thf™ „why they acted 80 »"d 
also materially reduced the salar- which will warrant anv wild clamor they te 1 you that they boosted
tesof some of their employees and for supplies either by householders P,nCfS ,m order to prevent their
given others notice to quit. * ! retailers or wholesalers” stocks from running too quickly,

Leader ff this be true it would seem that Is the war t0 make the poor man theîr^ction1 they! 
rthaB „fTiewhot0nZd :_hile,:t-h-e.War hkS br0“ght disaster P°0rer a"d the rich man richer? the apprehension of the people thltl 

sition, that if the Legislature was ismay o t e unfortunate con " ~ — rhe cost of food was bound to rise to when in
convex to con8id the presftlt sit„ ^^“thele^er. H T laUeHs FREE TO BOYS Ôf^rd"^0"1 | ery for bread,

he accepnt0edSehay°the ^J°Te ! Zttl t !i AND GIRLS ' ^ge person was hound to XterHfS _

tbeir 8erViCea f0r the convertin8 it into a valuable asset | --------- »«- I si much as s3as wTwafdX' And Î7CaUSe aJew b* crooks have Reports from the Dele-

to the coLr Tmhr„^r„rz ; bvnaugurated any to° s°°n- :rM the ,onser the h i ^zzaie:zey for the iHouse will probably follow the ex- h 1S known here that the price of ta“ sg,|le lflxaô afaîv* !»^ » !,*' ,
ample of the members and also offer sugar, which previous to the war, for some fodat" Address < 01 ii'Vii* t be!,eve’ and the mat°rity ot »“r 
their services free , , , . Auaress GOLD ME- j people share this belief withsold here at 3J/2 cents per pound in , DAL ART C0n P.0. Box 63, St, John’s. ; in the vast majority of *

in


terest icharges on the war loans of 
$59,00d.000. \\e protest against such 
proeeeflipgs onlthe part of the Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland, 
his oljpect in making such an intima
tion just when our own Legislature 
was about to meet and when 
sidération was being given to the mat

ent to meet all demands, if nothing cost, 
were on the foolish is done byWhat was

*v
**
V*

other foot.—We therefore hope that 
be will be extremely careful in future 
to treat the Opposition Party in this 
crisis with more consideration, 
call them to his counsels.

public.
THE FIRST 
NEWFOUNDL’D. 

REGIMENT
COll-

*>❖

♦t* *:*

>>❖
<**

♦> v

♦;*v

♦H-

*:♦>>

an excuse. ->*and 4*4»ter of our own finance? 
Premier hope to 
dealer friends in order that 
rush liquor from Bond

Did th-'* 
his liquor 

they may

of confisca-
warn

Recruiting Service*>4*
ff
4*4»before the 

House met, as happened last winter 
before the extra duty was placed on 
liquor;, if so he has been guilty of a 
serious ,indiscretion which he 
have toçaccqunt for.

On the other hand if

4*4» Headquarters C.L.
B. Armory.

Open to-night 8 
to .10 o’clock and ev
ery night hereafter. 

Special Note—As 
** there has been some 
** misconception as to 

the matter of weight 
please note 140 lbs. 
is not the standard.
All men from 120 ** 
lbs. up may apply. 
Height 5 feet 4 
inches; Chest 34 

** inches.
** RALLY ROUND

THE FLAG.

4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4'* 
4* 4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4*4»4*4»4*4*4<-4* 4*4*4* 4*4»

4*4»
4*4*o

will

no further 
duty imposed on liquors the in
tention’ may have been 
liquor^lealers into believing 
was intended in order to cause them 
to rush liquor out of Bond and there
by unduly inflate the revenue from 
liquor just before the House met in 
°Jder t0 mahe the revenue show up 
better by seventy or eighty thousand 
dolljars.

It is generally known that very lit
tle revenue from liquor duties has 
been collected under the new tariff, 
as a full six months stock was stored 
by hll the dealers before the 
tariff became effective.

to frighten
PIT ’EM WHERE THEY BELONG tt

______ 4*4*

Hi sundry news despatches I read,**
distressing tales j 4*4*

4*4»

such
result

man who depended
on his day’s pay would be left penni- iru# .
less with, in many instances, a wife j °f prisons filIed UP to the roof, and 4*4»

; and helpless children dependent on T+, overcrowded J*ails- **
It s easy to imagine that

would have no chance
To get locked up when all the cells *^

* are taken in advance. *
But when a fellow comes along and 4*4»

boosts the price of beef
Because there’s vrar across the sea

he’s not a common thief—
And though the penitentiaries

crowded to the brim
I think we ought to stretch the bars

to find a place for him.

and that the

costs the

a crook 4**>
4*4»
**
4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

him. 4*4*
4*4*

4*4*
**
4*4*

in 4*4»4*4* 4*4»
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

new 4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*We trust there will be no more of 

such indiscretions as above referred 
to, and we deeply regret having the 
necessity of censoring the Premier 
in this respect for it is apparent that 
everything the Premier now nowaday 
turns out to be a blunder, and this 
blundering cannot be tolerated much 
longer.

are
blunders.

. o
Signal Patriotism

a 1 When breadstuffs glut the granaries 
and beeves are piled on ice 

To let some greedy gentleman await

■ WHEN the Opposition% The regular meeting of At
lantic Lodge, No.. 1, I.O.O.F., 

land of plenty, little chii-1 will be held on Tuesday
Night, 25th, at 8 p.m.

Special business. Receiv-

i! a famine price;
a

THE public will perceive 
A such action as above reviewed is 
not calculated to create confidence in 
our public men, for all 
that such

that such

are agreed gates to Grand Lodge.
A full attendance is re

quested.
By order of the N.G.,

J. W. BARTLETT,
, Secretary.

a matter as the tariff 
changes should be closely guarded 
and kept from the interested public. 

There, Kas When things like these are going on, ! 
I think we might begin 

us, that To let some old-time jailbirds out j
cases prices

been too much of this
sort of slackness and leakage during

and put some new’ ones in. j aug22,3i
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